**Configuration Overview | 4.9.1 / 2021.06**

**ALEXA Plus / Studio - Cine Style Lens**

- Master Grips
  - Master Grip Right Wheel MRW-1, K2.0009494
  - Master Grip Right Rocker MR-1, K2.0009493

**LBUS Cables**

- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.8m/2.6ft, K2.0006748
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.2m/8", K2.0006762
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 1m/3.3ft, K2.0006764
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0006785
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.5m/1.5ft, K2.0006791
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.3m/1ft, K2.0006790
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 1.5m/5ft, K2.0006793
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 3m/10ft, K2.0006794
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 6m/20ft, K2.0006796
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 15m/49ft, K2.0006798
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0006785
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0006786
- Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0003418

**LBUS cable needs to be ordered separately**

- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0009493
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0009494
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0010681
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0003418
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0013042
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0003418
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0003418

**Standard Grips & Extensions**

- Standard Grip Left SGL-1, K2.0016317
- Standard Grip Right SGR-1, K2.0016318
- Handgrip Extension 80 mm, K2.0012913
- Handgrip Extension 160 mm, K2.0012911
- Handgrip Extension 240 mm, K2.0012917
- Extension Tube K2.47136.0
- Pan Bar Adapter 18 mm, K2.0012918
- Pan Bar Adapter 20 mm, K2.0012919

**3rd Party Camera - Cine Lens**

- Wireless Compact Unit WCU-4, K2.72103.0
- LBUS Cable
- LBUS cable *

**3rd Party Camera - Servo Zoom Lens**

- Servo Zoom control requires at least AMIRA/ALEXA Mini SUP 5.0
- Cable LBUS to D-Tap (0.6m/2ft), K2.0006758
- Cable LBUS to D-Tap (0.6m/2ft), K2.0008630
- Cable LBUS to D-Tap (0.3m/2.6ft), K2.0008630
- Cable LBUS to F5/55 cameras, K2.0006759
- Cable LBUS to RED cameras, K2.0006760
- Cable LBUS to F5/55 cameras, K2.0006759
- Cable LBUS to RED cameras, K2.0006760

**3rd Party Camera - Servo Zoom**

- Cable CUB-1 to F5/55 cameras, K2.0012631
- Cable CUB-1 to RED cameras, K2.0012632
- Cable CUB-1 to LANC, K2.0012633
- Cable EMC-1 to Fujinon ZK lenses K2.0018814
- Cable LCUBE CUB-1 (12p) - Hi (12p) analog, K2.0022328
- Cable LCUBE CUB-2 (12p) - HI (12p) analog, K2.0022328
- Cable LCUBE CUB-1 (12p) - Fujinon ZK lenses, K2.0003418
- Cable LCUBE CUB-2 (12p) - Fujinon ZK lenses, K2.0003418
- Cable LCUBE CUB-1, K2.0009494
- Cable LCUBE CUB-2, K2.0009493
- Servo Zoom
- LBUS cable *

**For Extensions 80 and 160 mm length we suggest:**
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0003418
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.8m/2.5ft, K2.0003418
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0013040
- Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.8m/2.6ft, K2.0013040
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